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Parameters optimization has become a gateway to achieving quality welds with improved
properties desirable for construction and industrial applications. The complex interaction
of welding input parameters requires process optimization to achieve optimal responses
(s). This study reports the optimization of input parameters for Gas Metal Arc Welding
(GMAW) for optimal ultimate tensile strength in AISI 1008 steel joints. Three levels of
arc voltage, welding current, and gas flow rate were selected as input parameters, while
the targeted output response is the ultimate tensile strength. Taguchi’s method with an L9 orthogonal matrix was adopted for the process optimization. The MINITAB 17
software was used to analyze the response through analysis of variance and signal-tonoise ratio. The result revealed that the parameter settings for optimal tensile strength for
the GMA welding of 6 mm thick AISI 1008 steel joint are arc voltage set at 30 V, current
at 180 A, and gas flow rate set at 17 L/mm. The analysis of variance showed that the arc
voltage had the most significant influence on the ultimate tensile strength with a 39.76%
contribution, followed by the gas flow rate with 31.15%, while the welding current had
6.28% contributions. The surface plots show that a lower-level voltage, higher-level
welding current, and higher-level gas flow rate favoured maximum ultimate tensile
strength.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The GMAW process depends on numerous parameters,
such as the welding speed, welding current, wire feed rate, arc
voltage, the flow rate of protective gases, electrode extension,
etc. The interaction of these input parameters creates a unique
molten puddle and weld bead. The resultant weld bead
geometry influences the final quality of the joints produced [11,
12]. The complex interactive effect of input parameters in the
welding process makes obtaining a linear relationship between
input parameters and the desired output parameters
challenging. Consequently, proper selection of welding input
parameters and optimization of input process parameters is
crucial for improved weld quality and performance [6, 13, 14].
Process parameter optimization is vital to achieving desirable
high-quality weld without increasing the production cost [15,
16].
Recently, manufacturing industries and researchers have
adopted several optimization approaches to optimize output
response(s). The methods adopted include Response Surface
Methodology [2, 17-19], Grey Relational Analysis [20-24],
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and Genetic Algorithm [2530], Particle Swarm optimization [31], Kriging model plus GA
[32, 33] and the Taguchi method. The Taguchi method is
widely used because it is simple, cost-effective, and efficient
in solving problems in a single take [34], producing optimum
results with only a few experimental runs [35]. Mishra et al.
[14] adopted the Taguchi technique to optimize the MIG
welding input parameters for 6 mm thick AISI 1020 steel for

The construction and manufacturing industries continue to
seek high strength and durable materials at relatively low costs.
In this light, steel has become one of the best choice materials
due to its high strength property [1, 2]. Of the various steel
grades available, mild steel grades are frequently used in
construction and manufacturing industries due to their lost cost,
high strengths, good malleability, and high wear resistance
properties suitable for numerous applications [3, 4]. Such
applications include automobiles, the construction of ships,
pipes, bridges, tanks, cars, and buildings. Thus far, the joining
of mild steel and most metals is preferably done by employing
the Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW) technique due to its
potential to produce quality welds. Authors have reported
numerous benefits of the GMAW process: low cost, high
productivity, less weld distortion, and good joint strength [5,
6]. These attributes make the GMAW process the best choice
in the automotive, energy, railway, pipeline, manufacturing
and construction sectors [7, 8]. The GMAW process produces
coalescence by maintaining an electric arc between the
workpiece and a constantly feed consumable wire electrode
[9]. The heat of welding transferred by the electric arc melts
the wire electrode and the workpiece creating a molten pool
that solidifies on cooling to produce a strong permanent joint
[10, 11]. The molten pool is shielded from atmospheric
contamination by externally supplied protective gases [10].
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optimum weld penetration. The authors reported that the arc
voltage had the most influence on the weld penetration, with
85.23% contribution following ANOVA statistics. Frango et
al. [36] also adopted the Taguchi method to optimize input
parameters for maximum tensile strength for MIG welded
Eglin steel joints. The selected input parameters were the
speed of welding, voltage, and current. Their result revealed
that the welding current had more influence on the weld
strength. Another author, Patil and Waghmare [37], also
optimized the MIG process parameters for AISI 1030 steel to
achieve maximum strength using the Taguchi method. Their
result showed that the welding speed had the most influence
on the joint strength having an 88.20% contribution, while the
welding current had a 10.76% contribution and welding
voltage with only 0.69% contribution.
Rizvi and Tewari [38] stated that the arc voltage majorly
influenced the joint strength while the gas flow rate influenced
the joint hardness. The effects of gas flow rate, current, and
gas type on weld tensile strength of MIG welded IS2062 E250 steel was investigated and reported by Swami et al. [39].
Their result showed that the gas flow rate had the most
significant influence on tensile strength. Kumar and Jindal
[35] also stated that the parameters combination that produces
the maximum tensile strength obtained through signal-to-noise
ratio is the voltage at 40 V, current at 220 A, and gas flow rate
at 17 ipm. The welding voltage had the highest percentage
contribution of 79.87% on the tensile strength, followed by the
welding current with 13.33% and the gas flow rate with 5.78%,
respectively. Similarly, Vikram Singh [40] optimized the
welding parameters for GMA welding of AISI 1016 steel
considering the rate of gas flow, the gap position, and the arc
voltage for optimal tensile strength. The analysis of variance
revealed that the gap position most influenced the joint
strength with 67.05% contribution, followed by the rate of gas
flow and the welding voltage with 15.31% and 10.65%,
respectively. Parameters optimization for MIG welded AISI
1018 steel by the Taguchi method was also reported by Kumar
and Singh [5]. The parameters selected for this work were the
preheat temperature, arc voltage and welding current. The
tensile properties of the joints were greatly influenced by the
preheat temperature and least affected by the arc voltage.
Increasing the preheat temperature led to a decrease in the
percentage elongation and tensile strength. In contrast, current
increase led to a corresponding increase in the percentage
elongation and tensile strength of the joints.
Although, authors have optimized the input parameters for
the GMAW process for improved weld strength, depth of
penetration, and other properties. However, no study reports
the optimization of the GMAW process parameters for AISI
1008 steel joints. Motived by lack of research on AISI 1008
mild steel, which has major usage in the construction
industries and automotive applications, it becomes crucial to
obtain the input parameters combination to maximizes the
ultimate tensile strength of GMAW AISI 1008 steel joints.
Thus, this study seeks to optimize the input parameters of
GMA welding for maximum ultimate tensile strength in AISI
1008 joints. While this section presents a background to the
study, section 2 presents the materials and methods used for
the optimization and statistical analyzes. The results obtained
from the analyzes, including surface plots showing the
relationships between responses and input variables, are
presented in section 3, and section 4 concludes the study.

2. EXPERIMENTATION
2.1 Material description
The study investigates 6 mm thick AISI 1008 steel grade
with elemental chemical composition as presented in Table 1.
An ER 70S/6 carbon filler wire was used as the electrode wire.
The chemical composition of the ER 70S/6 electrode wire is
also presented in Table 2.
Table 1. Elemental chemical composition
Elements
Carbon
Silicon
Magnesium
Potassium
Sulfur
Chromium
Molybdenum
Nickel
Aluminium
Iron

Composition by % weight
0.072
0.068
0.320
0.0098
0.0091
0.042
0.005
0.0064
0.042
Bal

Table 2. Elemental chemical composition of ER 70S/6
electrode wire
Elements
Carbon
Nickel
Magnesium
Chromium
Silicon
Sulfur
Vanadium
Molybdenum
Copper

Composition by % weight
0.06-0.15
0.15 max
1.4-1.85
0.15max
0.8-1.15
0.035max
0.03max
0.15max
0.5

Table 3. Input parameters and levels
Serial No
Factors
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
1
Voltage (V)
20
25
30
2
Current (A)
200
250
280
3
Gas flow rate (L/mm)
15
17
19

Table 4. Orthogonal matrix

Sample Run
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Input process parameters
Current
Gas flow
Voltage (MIG)
(TIG)
rate (L/mm)
20
200
15
20
250
17
20
280
19
25
200
17
25
250
19
25
280
15
30
200
19
30
250
15
30
280
17

2.2 Methods
The welds were produced using the 400 series, 400 Amps,
DC XMT Miller GMAW machine. The arc voltage, gas flow
rate, and current were the selected input parameters for this
study. These parameters have been reported to have
significantly influenced the properties of the GMAW process
[35, 38] and have been chosen at three levels, respectively. The
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Taguchi method with an L-9 orthogonal matrix was adopted
in this study. The response parameter considered is the
ultimate tensile strength.
Table 3 presents the input parameters and their respective
levels, while Table 4 shows the Taguchi L-9 orthogonal matrix.

Table 6, run L9 showed the highest S/N ratio from the data set.
Table 7 shows the optimum level for each factor and the
ranking established by calculated delta statistics. The response
table shows that voltage is the most significant factor.
The main effects plot for S/N ratio (Figure 1) shows that the
optimum welding condition for maximum tensile strength is
V3C3G2 which corresponds to the voltage of 30 V, current of
180 A, and gas flow rate 17 L/mm. This parameters
combination corresponds to sample run H-L9 from the
orthogonal matrix. Hence sample run H-L9 give the highest
ultimate tensile strength.

3. RESULT PRESENTATION
3.1 Tensile test results
The weld quality was accessed by evaluating the ultimate
tensile strength for each experimental run as presented in the
orthogonal matrix. Three replicate samples for each weld run
were tested. All test specimens tested under axial tensile
loading failed at the weld zone. This fracture location
indicated that welded joints were weaker than the unwelded
parent material, which had an ultimate tensile strength of 405.9.
The tensile results for all nine runs are presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Tensile test results
Sample
number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

3.2 Signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio
The S/N ratio measures the desired signal against noise
factors on the performance characteristics. A Higher S/N ratio
depicts better response characteristics for the set of data. From

Voltage
(V)
20
20
20
25
25
25
30
30
30

Current
(A)
200
250
280
200
250
280
200
250
280

Gas flow
rate (L/mm)
15
17
19
17
19
15
19
15
17

UTS
(MPa)
358.28
389.24
330.14
335.56
342.42
303.85
335.21
384.62
613.27

Table 6. The Signal-to-noise ratio for the output response
Sample
number
1

Voltage
(V)
20

Current
(A)
200

Gas flow
rate(L/mm)
15

UTS
(Mpa)
358.28

S/N
Ratio
51.0844

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

20
20
25
25
25
30
30
30

250
280
200
250
280
200
250
280

17
19
17
19
15
19
15
17

389.24
330.14
335.56
342.42
303.85
335.21
384.62
613.27

51.0844
50.3739
50.5154
50.6911
49.6532
50.5063
51.7007
55.7531

Table 7. Response table for S/N ratio
Levels
1
2
3
Delta
Rank

Voltage (V)
51.09
50.29
52.65
2.37
1

Current (A)
50.70
51.40
51.93
1.22
3

3.3 Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
ANOVA reveals that the arc voltage had the most
significant influence on the ultimate tensile strength having a
39.76% contribution, closely followed by gas flow rate with
31.15%, and the welding current with 6.28% contribution. The
ANOVA result is presented in Table 8.

Gas flow rate (L/mm)
50.81
52.69
50.52
2.17
2

3.4 Response surface plots
Response surface plots were used to visualize the effects of
input process parameters on output response(s). It also shows
the variation of the response with corresponding levels of the
input parameters. The response surface plots in Figure 2(a-c)
shows how the interaction of two factors influences the
ultimate tensile strength. The third factor in each case is held
constant. Figure 2(a) shows that the increase in the gas flow
rate and the welding current resulted in a corresponding
increase in the ultimate tensile strength of the joints. Figure
2(b) shows that a high value of ultimate tensile strength is
obtained at a high current and low voltage. High current and
low voltage favoured high ultimate tensile strength. Figure 2(c)
shows that higher gas flow rate and voltage levels favoured
maximum ultimate tensile strength.

Figure 1. S/N ratio for Ultimate tensile strength
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Table 8. ANOVA for (UTS)
Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS % Contribution F-value P-value
V
2
9495
9495 4747.7
39.76
1.74
0.365
C flow
2 rate
1500
1500 Curre
750.2
0.28
0.784
Surface Plot of UTS vs Gas
(L/min),
nt (A) 6.28
G
2
7440
7440 3720.2
31.15
1.37
0.423
Error 2
5447
5447 2723.7
22.81
S=52.1889. R-sq=77.19%. R-sq(Adj)= 8.77%. Press= 110309. R-sq (Pred)0,00%. Where V = Voltage, C = Current, G = Gas flow rate

following conclusions were drawn from the investigation.
1.
The input parameters combination for optimum
tensile strength for GMA welding of AISI 1008 steel is seen
to be V3C3G2 which corresponds to the voltage of 30 V,
current of 180 A, and gas flow rate of 17 L/mm.
2.
ANOVA shows that the voltage had the most
significant influence on the tensile strength with a 39.76%
contribution, closely followed by the gas flow rate with
31.15%. The welding current had the least influence on the
19.5
tensile strength, having a contribution of 6.28%.
18.0
vs Current
(A),
Voltage
(V)
3.
The surface plots show that a lower voltage, higher
16.5
Ga s flow r a te (L/m
welding
current,
and higher gas flow rate favoured maximum
15.0
ultimate tensile strength.
Hold Values
Voltage (V) 25

400

UTS

350
300
250

Surface Plot of UTS
200
0

225

Current (A)

250

275

(a)
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